Lorraine Patricia Begin
March 17, 1932 - August 30, 2020

Lorraine Patricia Begin, 88, of Kennebunk, formerly of Scarborough, passed away on the
morning of August 30, 2020. She was born on March 17, 1932 to parents Napolean and
Jane Cyr in Rumford.
Lorraine and her family moved from Rumford to Portland when she was about 8 years old,
and she graduated from Portland High School. She married her husband Leo and they
went on to have two sons. She worked for many years as a lunch lady in the cafeteria for
Westbrook schools. Her family has many cherished memories with Lorraine generously
preparing and hosting holiday dinners, annual Easter dress shopping, strawberry picking,
card and board games; all of which she won every game. Lorraine and her husband loved
to spend time in their beautifully nourished gardens in their back yard. When the boys
where young Lorraine would spend many nights dancing them to sleep. Her family will
hold these memories close to their hearts and find comfort knowing that their loving,
strong, selfless family matriarch is reunited with her beloved husband and her son, Bruce.
Lorraine leaves a legacy behind of her son Dale Begin; four grandsons, Tom Begin, Nick
Begin, Patrick Begin and Michael Begin; one grand daughter, Rachel Begin; three great
grandsons, Timothy Leo McCormack, Jeremiah Cimolonski, and Chandler Begin; one
great grand daughter, Olivia Begin. She also leaves behind two mothers to her
grandchildren, Nancy Begin and Paula Fournier. She is predeceased by her husband Leo
in 1987 and her son Bruce Begin in 2011. A private graveside service will be held at St.
Hyacinth Cemetery at a later date.

Comments

“

We are very sorry to hear of Lorraine's passing. She will be remembered every
Christmas as we get out the beautiful hand made ceramic Christmas tree she and
Leo gave us for our wedding 35 years ago. Our boys now argue who will get the tree!
We pray that the great memories you have of your Mom will help ease your sorrow.
Love, Dave and Adele LeBorgne

Adele C LeBorgne - September 09 at 03:53 PM

“

Lorraine and Leo were God parents to myself and 2 of my brothers. I have many
wonderful memories of both. I remember looking forward to going to Westbrook often
at Christmas and in the summer to the use the pool. Know that I love her and will
miss her.
Great picture of her!

Tim Cyr - September 04 at 05:21 AM

“

Nancy, I'm so sorry to hear about the loss of your mother-in-law. I have such fond
memories of the house in Westbrook, the pool and cookouts. Thom, Nick and Mike,
I'm so sorry for your loss of your grandmother.

Dianne - September 03 at 05:50 PM

“

We always called her Aunt Lorraine as she was our mom's (Marilyn LeBorgne) best
friend. So many wonderful memories including Lorraine picking up mom every week
for the St. Hyacinth's bingo for so many decades. The two friends both came from
Portland to Westbrook about the same time after marrying Leo and Roger.
Accept our sympathies, and know that Lorraine was loved by all.
Ed LeBorgne

Ed LeBorgne - September 03 at 07:37 AM

“

“

Such wonderful memories of your Mom. I remember swimming in the pool and
having cook outs. She was such a wonderful cook!. May your memories bring you
peace at this time.

Susan Mathews - September 03 at 06:37 AM

